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Dear Friends
‘Twas the night before Advent Sunday - lights appeared, twinkling outside the Jones
household. Roger had been itching to put them up and be first in our road, plus lights
adorning the fireplace, the Christmas tree and in the back garden!
This year has been very eventful with additions of two new Grandchildren and a puppy! Florence Amelia arrived in
February to Andrew and Gemma, and now walks on all fours, like me. She doesn’t have much fur, but looks like she'll have
auburn hair like her brother, Henry (4) a lovely gentle little boy, amuses us with his amazing use of words. Petra Jade
surprised us by coming early whilst we were in the north of Scotland! Sally and Karl have named her in memory of Roger
and Mary’s son, Peter, who died 14 years ago and is still missed so very much. Petra is now 6 months old, very cute, with
her Dad’s dark colouring, quite different to her sister Molly (5). Molly is a very engaging little girl, with long curly hair. She
likes to hold my lead when out for a walk, and gives me lots of cuddles. She and Henry are great pals!
Teddy, a little cock-a-poo has joined Tim and Emma’s family and is into everything! I try and keep him in check when Tim
brings him to the office, but it’s hard work! Everyone seems to love him so I suppose I’ll have to try and be friends. I give him
the odd bark just to let him know who is really "Top Dog!" Bethany (12) and Michael (14) continue to grow taller and delight
us with their many talents. We look forward to the Jones Christmas Day Concert. Hope I’m invited!
In July Mary and Roger went on a cruise to the Norwegian Fjords. They had a wonderful time in such a beautiful country
and a very special visit to Grieg’s birthplace, Bergen, and the studio with his piano. A special treat was attending a recital of
Grieg’s piano music, some of which Roger used to play!
In the summer, without knowing, Mary broke the fibula in her right leg just above the ankle, but thought the pain was due to
arthritis! Eventually, the amazed radiologists showed her the offending fracture, a clean break, with signs of self-healing! If
she promised to rest it as much as possible she could continue as she was, as long as she wore some support. Much of the
pain has receded and a further x-ray showed it was healing well.
Well, it’s time for me to stop "rabbiting", or should it be "doggeting" on, and wish you all a very happy Christmas and a
peaceful New Year. God bless you each and every one!

Poppy

xxx

Lurcher to the Jones'

For CMM, 2016 has been very busy, full of very exciting trips and events. There have been many performances of
BARNABAS culminating in the CYPRUS mission, which was so exciting and rewarding. The four music weeks were,
as usual, wonderful times of ministry, and so were the many other engagements throughout the country.
As the years go by it gets just a little harder to get over events, but we still feel the Lord is leading us on, and will continue
as long as he gives us strength. Early in the new year we launch our latest book SPIRIT WORKS, in-keeping with our
basic call, to encourage Holy Spirit renewal in churches and individuals.
We rejoice with James and Helen in their news of starting a family. Such good news, although Helen will leave several
"holes" at CMM, and we're praying for the right person(s) to fill them, administratively and musically.
Thank you all for your prayers and support throughout the year. Have a great Christmas & Jesus-filled New Year!

Roger and Mary Jones

24 Spadesbourne Road, Lickey End, Bromsgrove B60 1JP

Karl got his promotion to Sous Chef at Jamie's Italian
earlier this year and continues to excel in making
exquisite dishes. The only down-side is the very
"unsocial hours" that this kind of job demands, which
makes it difficult as a family to be regularly together at
Zion Church in Halesowen.
Home life has changed massively for the Taylors as
they welcomed Petra Jade in June, a delightful little
girl who is now starting give us all big smiles! Molly is a
very proud big sister.
Molly started Reception in September and is growing
up fast - she continually gets gold stars for her reading
and writing. Sally's life revolves around school runs
and bottles but wouldn't have it any other way. She
somehow has time to fit in working with the youth at
their church - even teaching dance again.
Karl & Sally

Tim is at CMM and arranged some of the songs on
the new Songs of Christmas CD. He has also produced his third backing tracks album of 20 songs,
Come Holy Spirit.
Emma is now Acting Head at St Francis Primary
School in Bournville. She is still doing plenty of class
teaching and is enjoying the extra responsibilities of
the role. As usual, she is up to her eyes in school
Christmas preparation.
Michael has made a great start at South
Bromsgrove High School, and is already heavily involved in the music department. Before he finished
middle school in July, he was part of the school
athletics team and is the holder of 2 school records
for the long jump and triple jump. Michael passed
his grade 6 jazz guitar with distinction during the summer, and hopes to achieve grade 8 before he’s 15!
Bethany is thriving at St John’s Middle School. She regularly comes top of the class in maths and spelling tests, and
recently came first in a spelling bee competition. She took her grade 3 violin exam in early December and is anxiously
awaiting the results. Beth is progressing well with her dance in ballet and jazz. More exams to come!
Teddy the cockerpoo puppy joined us family in November. Lively and gentle in equal measure, he is delight to have around,
although Tim wonders what he will chew next as he needs to bring Teddy to the office every day!
Tim & Emma
It's been an eventful year for us, especially in February because we
had quite a shock! We had a baby girl! (We were convinced it was
going to be a boy...). Born by Caesarean section, Florence Amelia
arrived on Friday 19th February weighing 7lbs. She's doing great,
started to say 'Dada' and is crawling around - and much louder than
her older brother Henry ever was.
On Florence's arrival, Henry asked if there was now room in mummy's tummy for him! He's just had his 4th birthday, and has been
learning his lines for the nursery nativity play, playing Joseph: "Wow
a baby, that sounds like fun!"
We've been on/off moving house for about a year with various
houses falling through or buyers pulling out, but it now seems at long
last that by the time the Jones Christmas Newsletter has gone out
we might have actually moved! The Christmas tree going up is on
hold! Henry is excited about the new house because he'll be able
see the trains going by out of his bedroom window, and a big new
garden to explore and "help daddy with his jobs". Hopefully Santa
will bring Henry some presents this Christmas because in his own
words "I've been a very good boy"!
Andrew & Gemma

